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A B S T R A C T

Severe weather phenomena have serious consequences in Canary Islands. This archipelago is located in the sub-
tropical Atlantic Ocean, west of North Africa. For this reason, its climatic characteristics differ greatly from those
of mainland Spain. The importance of forecasting convective precipitation mainly lies in the damage caused
by flooding. Therefore, an adequate knowledge of the thresholds for the convective indices associated with se-
vere thunderstorms in the Canary Islands is crucial for minimizing the damage that these events cause.In this
paper, 7021 soundings from the Güimar station (id = 60,018, Tenerife, Spain) during the period 2009–2018
were analysed. Observation data are used to categorize soundings as representative of conditions for no thun-
der episodes, general thunder, rainfall ≥15 mm/h, rainfall ≥30 mm/h and hail or wind gusts ≥120 km/h. From
sounding data, several parameters were computed. For some parameters, the results show remarkable differences
between categories. In the studied region, thunderstorms are not expected when CAPE values are close to 0 J/
kg and the lapse rate in the 0–3 km layer is below 5 °C/km. On the other hand, heavy rainfall events (rainfall
≥30 mm/h) show the highest median of CAPE, a high median total precipitable water (TPW, close to 30 mm)
and the lapse rate decreases with height. Finally, hailstorm events are characterized by High Shear (shear vector
magnitude ≥35 kt) and Low CAPE (surface-based CAPE ≤500 J/kg and most unstable parcel CAPE ≤1000 J/kg)
environments (HSLC).

1. Introduction

Deep convection is related to the transfer of moisture and latent heat
by updrafts and downdrafts, causing meteorological risks such as strong
wind gusts, heavy rain, and sometimes lightning and hail (García-Or-
tega et al., 2014). As a result, severe thunderstorms cause dramatic
damage to properties and even fatalities every year in many regions
around the world (Czernecki et al., 2016). In addition, air traffic man-
agement is strongly affected by adverse weather conditions caused by
deep convection (Borsky and Unterberger, 2019). As far as aviation
safety is concerned, deep convection results in problems related to tur-
bulence, wind shear, aircraft icing, and low visibility events (Bolgiani
et al., 2018). The Canary Islands are not exempt from this risk, with
several cases of flash floods recorded in recent decades (Génova et al.,
2015).

The analysis of the pre-convective atmospheric environment is vi-
tal when estimating the risk of severe thunderstorms events (Brooks
et al., 2003). In this regard, the use of radiosonde data has proven to
be useful (Sánchez et al., 2007). Thereby, the comparison between
pre-convective radio soundings during severe and non-severe thunder

storm events permits the categorization of the atmospheric conditions
related to deep convection (Púcik et al., 2015). In the same way,
Taszarek et al. (2017) analyse the thermodynamic and kinematic
variables capable of differentiating among the atmospheric conditions
prone to severe and non-severe thunderstorms, distinguishing between
gale-force wind gusts, large hail, and even tornadoes.

Convective storms are commonly connected with weather patterns
on the synoptic scale. However, the worst effects of these events usually
affect a lesser area, hindering forecasting. There are at least three essen-
tial requirements for the development of severe thunderstorms: a deep
unstable layer, high moisture content in the boundary layer, and a trig-
ger mechanism responsible for the activation of the convection process
(Gascón et al., 2015). In southwestern Europe, thermal instability and
low-level convergence associated with dynamic instability are the main
triggers of convection (Merino et al., 2019).

The adverse effects of severe thunderstorms over human activities
can be diminished by having a better knowledge of this kind of meteo-
rological phenomenon, allowing the development of early warning sys-
tems and forecasting models to minimize economic losses and even sav-
ing human lives (Bauer et al., 2015; García-Ortega et al., 2017
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). Due to the low performance of traditional forecasting methods in the
forecast of deep convection, subjective methods based on stability in-
dices and thermodynamic conditions were developed in order to iden-
tify the most favourable conditions for the occurrence of thunderstorms
(López et al., 2007). However, no single index works best in all loca-
tions, or for all types of severe weather, such as wind, large hail, heavy
precipitation or tornadoes (Doswell III, 1987). As a result, the indices
calculated for a specific area cannot be extrapolated to other regions. In
fact, the values of stability indices in Europe tend to be lower than in
North America or tropical latitudes (López et al., 2001). It is known
that the performance of convection indices is highly dependent upon the
features of the specific area of the world (Charba, 1979), which sug-
gests the need to estimate the thresholds of the indices associated with a
certain severity of convective episodes in a specific region.

Stability indices can be calculated by analysing radiosonde data. Ra-
diosondes have a high vertical resolution, capable of defining the bases
and thicknesses of cloud layers and stable layers. They also give the
only operationally available upper-air data with an absolute calibration
(Lorenc et al., 1996). This is the methodology chosen in this research,
in which ten years of radiosonde profiles were analysed, categorizing
the events within 5 categories depending on the observational data. Sub-
sequently, the thresholds of several stability indices related to different
categories of convective episodes are estimated, with the aim of pro-
viding this information to bench forecasters during the decision-making
process, helping them in the evaluation of risks associated to severe con-
vection.

The paper is organized as follows. A brief description of the study
area is covered in Section 2. Section 3 summarizes the database used in
this research. Subsequently, Section 4 presents the main results of this
research and the discussion, including an analysis of several convection
indexes and an examination of case studies. Finally, the main conclu-
sions of this paper are provided in Section 5.

2. Study area

The Canary archipelago (Fig. 1), which is located west of North
Africa, consists of seven islands with a total area of about 7200 km2,
1100 km from mainland Spain. Covering from 27°37′ to 29°25′N and
from 18°10′ to 13°20′W, all islands belong to the subtropical zone.
Canary Islands are under the direct influence of the trade wind belt,
making the climate very stable all year. Usually, the Azores high acts
as a shield, preventing Atlantic lows from affecting the area south of
30°N. Moreover the islands are surrounded by the Canary Current, com

ing from the north as a cold derivation of the Gulf Stream (Herrera et
al., 2001). The average trade winds blow mainly against the north side
of the islands, advecting wet and fresh air, which can rise over the island
slopes, often leading to condensation and cloud growth that is usually
obstructed by the typical vertical stratification structure (Font, 1956).
Therefore, three main layers can be distinguished:

1) Relatively fresh and moist air exists at low levels, due to the cold sur-
face water of the Canaries Current.

2) A subsidence inversion is usually found roughly between 700 and
1500 masl (meters above sea level). Temperature increases across
this layer up to 6 °C, acting as a lid that obstructs any convective de-
velopment, even those forced by the orography.

3) Over the inversion layer, the air is dry and clear.

In this way, water vapour is condensed at low levels, under the in-
version layer, developing non precipitating thin clouds, which are called
“cloud sea” when viewed from above the clouds' top. As a result, the typ-
ical weather on Canary Islands is very stable and dry. Rainy events only
happen when disturbances break the inversion layer, either at surface
(Atlantic lows) or at upper levels (troughs). The importance of high-level
disturbances on the islands' precipitation must be emphasized. Most of
the typical rainfall situations cannot be detected at surface level, and are
only evident when upper levels are analysed.

2.1. Weather impact on the Canary Islands

In spite of the apparent climatic mildness, the frequency and inten-
sity of the severe weather events have serious consequences on the Ca-
nary Islands (Dorta, 2007). To contextualize the impact that severe
weather events have in the Canary Islands, statistics on fatalities due to
natural hazards in the Canary Islands can be used. In the period from
1995 to 2014 there have been a total of 74 fatalities due to disasters
caused by severe weather events. According to information provided by
the CCS (Consorcio de Compensación de Seguros, a public organization
funded by the Ministry of Economy, Industry and Competitiveness), the
losses in economic terms due to floods and windstorms in the Canary
Islands throughout the period 1996–2018, amounted to >211 million
Euros.

One of the biggest impacts is caused by flooding and landslides due
to intense rainfall. Precipitation is very rare and localized, which makes
them more destructive since neither the infrastructures nor the popula

Fig. 1. Study area, with a zoom of Canary Islands. The red circle indicates the 200 km threshold of the radio sounding representativeness. The red dot highlights station number 60018
(Güimar, Tenerife). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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tion are prepared to face them. The spatial and temporal concentra-
tion of rainfall in Canary Islands is therefore a severe hazard, which
together with the high vulnerability creates extreme risk situations
(Suárez-Molina et al., 2018). The origin of situations of extreme ad-
versity must be sought in the action of high level troughs and cut-off
lows, with marked thermal instability that leads to deep convection as-
sociated with some processes by which an air parcel is lifted to its level
of free convection (LFC).The lift required to raise an air parcel to its
LFC generally must be supplied by some processes operating at sub-
synoptic-scale, because the rising motions associated with synoptic-scale
processes usually are too slow to lift a potentially buoyant parcel to its
LFC in the required time (Doswell III, 1987). Tropical factors may
have an essential role during some events, such as a disturbance of trop-
ical origin, or indirectly, the interaction of the polar front with maritime
tropical air masses of high moisture content.

3. Methods

3.1. Proximity criteria

Radio sounding data at 00 and 12 UTC from the station num-
ber 60018 located in Güimar (Tenerife) were collected for the period
2009–2018. A proximity criteria of 200 km from the sounding release
location (represented by a red circle in Fig. 1) was defined, with a tem-
poral representativeness covering the period from 09 to 15 UTC and
21–03 UTC (6 h period centred on the 00 and 12 UTC soundings). The
200 km threshold lies within the range of the 80-km used by Darkow
(1969), Schaefer and Livingston (1988) and Brooks et al. (1994)
and 400-km criteria utilized by Rasmussen and Blanchard (1998).
The 200 km threshold was also selected because of the different behav-
iour of rainfall in the easternmost islands (Lanzarote and Fuerteven-
tura) in relation to the rest of the archipelago. According to Herrera
et al. (2001), annual precipitation behaviour of the five western is-
lands is very similar, while Lanzarote and Fuerteventura form an ap-
preciably separated cluster (Herrera et al., 2001). As a result, Güimar
radiosonde is not representative of the atmospheric conditions on Lan-
zarote and Fuerteventura due to the proximity to the African continent
and the influence of the Saharan Air Layer.

3.2. Criteria for event selection

Observational data for the period from January 1, 2009 to December
31, 2018 were used. These data were extracted from the AEMET obser-
vational database and have been used to divide the dataset into 5 cate-
gories (Table 1). The categories are exclusive, and each event was as-
signed using the most severe observation (i.e., a wind gust ≥120 km/h
or hail event was assigned only in category 5, even if rainfall ≥30 mm
/h also occurred). Therefore, an event is only included in one category,
although in that event it meets several criteria. The classification criteria
is exclusive and it is in descending order (category 5, category 4, cate-
gory 3 and so on).

The lightning strike threshold of two or more cloud-to-ground (CG)
strikes is consistent with the criteria established by Reap (1986) and
R. Orville (2001, personal communication), similar to the >3-CG strike
threshold used by Hamill and Church (2000), but much less than the
>10-CG strike criteria used by Rasmussen and Blanchard (1998).

Table 1
Definitions and number of proximity soundings for the five categories.

Category Definition Quantity

1 No thunder or < 2 CG strikes 6791
2 General thunder (≥ 2 CG strikes) 58
3 Rainfall ≥15 mm/h 81
4 Rainfall ≥30 mm/h 34
5 Hail or wind gust ≥120 km/h at least in 2 locations 57

Categories 3 and 4 agree with the 1 h rainfall thresholds established
in the National Plan of Prediction and Surveillance of Adverse Meteo-
rological Phenomena (METEOALERTA, 2018), elaborated by AEMET
in coordination with Spanish Civil Protection Authorities, for the in-
terest area. At least 2 observations are necessary in category 5 in or-
der to avoid singular points. This is because in high areas of Tenerife
(e.g., Izaña is located at 2371 m above sea level) many days wind gusts
≥ 120 km/h of non-convective origin are recorded. To illustrate this lo-
cal effect, the automatic meteorological station network of the Canary
Islands was used. The wind gust threshold of 120 km/h was exceeded in
Izaña in 54 days. In contrast, the location with the second most thresh-
old exceedances was La Palma airport with only 8 days.

No attempt was made to modify the soundings. It was anticipated
that the effects of unrepresentative, contaminated, or erroneous data
would be damped out in the statistical analysis (Craven and Brooks,
2004).

3.3. Sounding derived parameters

A list of the parameters computed from the sounding dataset is
shown in Table 2. One often underappreciated aspect of computing
CAPE is the effect of moisture on the calculation. For this reason all
CAPE values were calculated using the virtual temperature correction
(Doswell III and Rasmussen, 1994). Different air parcels are being
used to calculate CAPE. The prefixes MU, ML and SB have been designed
to identify air parcels. MU is the most unstable parcel found in the low-
est 300 hPa of the atmosphere, ML represents the mean conditions in
the lowest 100 hPa, while SB is the surface based parcel. The SB parcel
choice uses the surface air and dew point temperatures to determine the
parcel ascent path.

Although it allows a better representation of surface-based convec-
tion, calculations can be highly dependent on small time and space
scales when these thermodynamic parameters display significant vari-
ations. The ML parcel choice is used to lift a parcel constituting a
well-mixed layer of constant potential temperature and mixing ratio.
Due to the averaging properties of the ML parcel choice, it is less vari-
able in time and space than SB. Values of ML are typically smaller than
those of SB. The ML and SB will be equal when the boundary layer is
well mixed throughout the lifting layer. The MU will always produce
the largest estimation of buoyancy among the three measures introduced
above. There is an ongoing discussion as to what the best choice is. It
seems that every forecaster has his own preference. Due to the high sen-
sitivity of CAPE for minor changes in temperature and dew point one
should always be aware of which CAPE one is considering. In order to
characterize and to establish CAPE thresholds to the different categories
defined in Table 1 for the area of interest, ML, MU and SB parcels were
used.

Table 2
Parameters computed from soundings (m AGL refers to meters above ground level).

Parameter Units

MUCAPE J/kg
MLCAPE J/kg
SBCAPE J/kg
0–3 km Lapse Rate °C/km
3–6 km Lapse Rate °C/km
700–500 hPa Lapse Rate °C/km
850–700 hPa Lapse Rate °C/km
LCL height (lifted condensation level) m AGL
0–1 km Bulk shear kt
0–3 km Bulk shear kt
0–6 km Bulk shear kt
Total precipitable water mm

3
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4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Analysis of convection indexes

In this section, box-and-whisker plots (Tukey, 1977) are used ex-
tensively to compare data in each category. Boxplot essentially presents
a quick sketch of the distribution of the underlying data. Boxplots can
convey a surprisingly large amount of information at a glance. Median
and quartiles of the boxplot are highly robust and resistant to any out-
liers that might be present. One important use of box plots is the simul-
taneous graphical comparison of several batches of data (Wilks, 2011).

4.1.1. CAPE
During the forecasting of deep convection episodes, one of the main

problems an operational forecaster faces is determining a representative
value of potential instability. Deciding which parcel to “lift” in the com-
putation of CAPE is crucial in this diagnostic process (Craven et al.,
2002). The choice of different parcels for the computation of CAPE (Fig.
2) shows an overlap between categories. However, it is possible to dis-
criminate in most cases category 1 from the rest since the values are
close to 0 J/kg. There is overlap between category 1 and 5 for the ML-
CAPE. However, this category presents higher distribution values of MU-
CAPE (median = 21 J/kg) and SBCAPE (median = 17 J/kg) than cate-
gory 1. Typical soundings of category 5 are called “inverted-V" since the
dew point depression decreases significantly with height. These events
have dry air in the lower troposphere with nearly saturated air in the
middle troposphere. As will be seen later, convection tends to be high
based since the Convective Condensation Level is at a high elevation.
Due to negative buoyancy related to latent cooling of evaporation aloft
that causes it to accelerate toward the surface, strong winds are the
most common severe weather1. Hail or wind gusts higher than 120 km/
h events (category 5) are characterized by low CAPE environments.

Situations categorized as type 2, 3 and 4 show the largest median
differences between SBCAPE and MUCAPE. However, categories 2 and 3
have SBCAPE medians close to 0 J/kg and category 4 has a SBCAPE me-
dian of 485 J/kg. In the categories 2 and 3 low values of SBCAPE can be
explained because convective storms may be sustained by air feeding the
updraft from this level. It is likely to occur, when the surface layer may
be substantially cooler than the air above it. In that case, it is more ap-
propriate to calculate MUCAPE. The highest CAPE medians were found
it in the category 4 (745 J/kg for MUCAPE, 485 J/kg for SBCAPE and
65 MLCAPE). These events are characterized by a temperature near dew
point in all layers and the parcels can rise from surface and there is not
much further latent cooling of evaporation since air is already or nearly
saturated.

It is interesting to note that in >75% of the cases, the MLCAPE,
MUCAPE and SBCAPE values are below 1000 J/kg. In typical severe
storm environments, CAPE values <1000 J/kg are usually considered
small (Markowski and Richardson, 2010). These results are in agree-
ment with those obtained by Sherburn and Parker (2014), who de-
fined low CAPE environments by surface-based CAPE ≤500 J/kg and
most unstable parcel CAPE ≤1000 J/kg. The values obtained in this
research are also similar to those measured in the north-west of the
Iberian Peninsula during hailfall episodes (López et al., 2001). How-
ever, these results differ from those obtained by Craven and Brooks
(2004), with similar CAPE values in severe storms with and with-
out hail. CAPE values calculated in Canary Islands are lower than the
ones obtained during severe thunderstorms in China (Li et al., 2018),
United States (Brooks et al., 2003) and even in Europe (Brooks et
al., 2007; Tuovinen et al., 2015). The lower CAPE values character

1 We want to place the cite Fernández-González et al., 2016 in section 4.1.1 CAPE, af-
ter "strong winds are the most common severe weather.

Fig. 2. Box and whisker plot of the lowest 100 hPa mean layer CAPE (J/kg), Most Unsta-
ble parcel found in the lowest 300 hPa CAPE (J/kg) and Surface Based parcel CAPE (J/
kg).

istic of Canary Islands might be connected to the dry air commonly lo-
cated above the trade-wind inversion layer. This fact highlights the need
to adapt the convection index thresholds to the region of interest.

4.1.2. Lapse rates
Low level (0–3 km and 850-700 hPa, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) Environ-

mental Lapse Rate (ELR) shows significant difference between category
1 and the rest of the categories. Category 1 shows 75% lapse rate val-
ues less than 5°C/Km, stable or absolutely stable. Conditionally unstable
conditions predominate for the rest of the categories. Categories 4 and 5
show more than 75 percent of conditionally unstable conditions. This is
consistent with the research carried out by Taszarek et al. (2017), in
which higher lapse rates at low levels were found during hail and severe
wind gust events. Our results are also in agreement with the conclusions
of Jin et al. (2017), who detected that the midlevel temperature lapse
rate was strongly correlated to hailfall in South Korea.

Analysing the upper layers of the atmosphere (3‐6 km and
700-500hPa, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4), it is observed that instability increases
with height for all categories except for category 4 where the me

Fig. 3. Box and whisker plot of 0‐3 km AGL Environmental Lapse Rate (°C/km) and
3‐6 km AGL Environmental Lapse Rate (°C/km).
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Fig. 4. Box and whisker plot of 850‐700 hPa Environmental Lapse Rate (°C/km) and
700‐500 hPa Environmental Lapse Rate (°C/km).

dian goes from being 6.5°C/km (0‐3 km AGL Lapse Rate) to 6°C/km
(3‐6 km AGL Lapse Rate). The results calculated for Canary Islands are
consistent with those obtained by Craven and Brooks (2004) in the
United States, although the no thunder category is more clearly discrim-
inated in this research by the lapse rates between 0‐3 km.

The explanation of the change in conditions from stable or absolutely
stable to conditionally unstable with height in category 1, is due to the
vertical structure of the atmosphere in the region under normal condi-
tions. Trade winds, which blow towards Ecuador, come from higher lat-
itudes and, as a result, act like cold masses. Above these winds, there
is layer of the hottest and driest air in the world, so that the inversion
that separates both air masses is extremely sharp and stable. However,
that inversion has potential instability (also called convective instability
or thermal instability), and just a column lift to subvert it. The negative
lapse rates between 850‐700 hPa in category 1 are related to the pres-
ence of a subsidence inversion.

According to Houston and Niyogi (2007), lapse rates are crucial in
the development of convective clouds. They are connected to potential
instability, which is the state of an unsaturated layer or column of air
in the atmosphere with a wet-bulb potential temperature (or equivalent
potential temperature) that decreases with elevation. If such a column is
lifted bodily until completely saturated, it will become unstable (i.e., its
temperature lapse rate will exceed the saturation-adiabatic lapse rate)
regardless of its initial stratification (Saucier, 1955).

4.1.3. Total precipitable water
Total precipitable water (TPW) shows median values around 18 mm

for categories 1 and 5 (Fig. 5). On the other hand, categories 2 and 3
with 75 percent exceed 20 mm while category 4 exceeds that threshold
in 100 percent of the cases, placing its median around 30 mm.

Therefore, high TPW values (above 20 mm) are necessary for the oc-
currence of heavy rain events on the Canary Islands. Nevertheless, hail-
storms can take place with TPW values below 20 mm, so it does not
seem a transcendental factor in the hail development in the study area.
These TPW values are slightly lower than those obtained by Li et al.
(2018) during hailstorm events in China. In that research, the authors
found a direct relationship between the TPW amount and the hail size.
Similarly to CAPE, the reason of the TPW values in Canary Islands may
be linked to the cold oceanic current that exists in the western shore of
North Africa, as well as the dry air above the trade-wind inversion.

Fig. 5. Box and whisker plot of total precipitable water (mm).

4.1.4. LCL height
The median values of LCL height (Fig. 6) in the categories 1, 2 and

5 are around 1000 m AGL. Categories 3 and 4 (all related to heavy rain-
fall) show medians around 830 meters. Since moisture in the planetary
boundary layer is related to the LCL (Li et al., 2018), these results in-
dicate that high moisture in the boundary layer is necessary for the oc-
currence of heavy rain events, while it is not indispensable for the de-
velopment of thunderstorms or hailstorms. Our results are in agreement
with those of Taszarek et al. (2017), who claimed that large hailstorm
and severe wind gusts events take place with higher cloud bases than
the non-severe thunderstorm events. Since relatively low moisture in the
boundary layer is related to more low-level cooling through sublimation,
melting and evaporation of falling precipitation, stronger outflow are
generated, increasing the likelihood of severe wind gusts (Rasmussen
and Blanchard, 1998).

4.1.5. Vertical wind shear
In general, wind shear increases with height for all categories (Fig.

7).The most relevant feature is that the median values of categories 3, 4
and 5 are around 40 kt for 0‐6 km layer (Fig. 7) and the category 1 can
be discriminated because in more than 75 percent of the cases 0‐

Fig. 6. Box and whisker plot of LCL height (m AGL).
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Fig. 7. Box and whisker plot of 0‐1 km shear, 0‐3 km shear and 0‐6 km shear (kt).

6 km Bulk shear do not reach the 40 kt threshold. Category 5 shows
the highest median of low level wind shear, (0‐1 km Bulk shear, Fig. 7)
around 12 kt. In fact, hail or wind gust ≥ 120 km/h events are charac-
terized by high 0–6 km bulk shear vector magnitude (Fig. 7) and Low
CAPE. Our results agree with those obtained by Sherburn and Parker
(2014), who linked High-Shear environments of 0–6 km shear vector
magnitude ≥ 35 kt with hail events. In addition, Taszarek et al. (2017)
asserted that the risk of hailstorms increase along with higher values of
wind shear, being this the best parameter for assessing the severity of
deep convection events. Our results are also consistent with those ob-
tained by Jin et al. (2017), who detected a strong correlation between
strong bulk wind shear and hail occurrence.

Severe weather episodes were recorded with a broad range of CAPE
and shear values (Schneider and Dean, 2008). Therefore, the high dis-
persion observed in the box and whisper plots of bulk shear for cate-
gory 5 may be related to the wide variety of meteorological conditions
that can trigger strong winds during convective events (Taszarek et
al., 2017). Severe convective storms in environments with large ver-
tical wind shear but meagre instability [high-shear, low-CAPE (HSLC)
environments] have received only modest attention in the literature
compared to their higher-CAPE counterparts (Sherburn and Parker,
2014). However, Craven and Brooks (2004) related High-Shear envi-
ronments with risk of significant tornadoes.

4.1.6. Other parameters computed
In addition to the parameters calculated in the previous subsections,

other parameters were computed. In the case of storm relative helicity
(0‐1 km and 0‐3 km, graphs not shown), no relevant conclusions were
found. Nevertheless, remarkable results were obtained in the case of
thicknesses analysis. Several thicknesses were calculated: 1000‐

Table 3.
Critical thickness in meters.

Thickness Critical thickness values (meters)

1000‐850 hPa 1365
1000‐700 hPa 2936
1000‐500 hPa 5550
850‐700 hPa 1572

850 hPa, 1000‐700 hPa, 1000‐500 hPa, 850‐700 hPa (graphs not
shown). All thicknesses computed show notable differences. The medi-
ans values for category 5 is considerably smaller than other categories.
Empirical studies (e.g., Glahn and Bocchieri, 1975; Cantin and Bac-
hand, 1993) have shown that certain values of differing thickness have
shown some skill in differentiating between rain and snow.

In this way, empirical thresholds based on medians values of differ-
ent thickness (from category 5 events) have been established in the Ca-
nary region as critical thickness, to distinguish between the precipitation
types. Table 3 shows the critical thickness values for different atmos-
pherics layers on the Canary Islands. These values can be used to help
the precipitation type forecasting in this area. In applying these values
to forecast, if thickness values are less than the critical thickness value,
snow is the likely precipitation type. If thickness values are greater than
the critical thickness value, rain is the likely precipitation type. Thick-
ness values just provide a clue to the precipitation type, not the occur-
rence of the precipitation.

4.2. Seasonal and annual variability

The global distribution of seasonal and inter annual variations of
CAPE and TPW during 2009–2018 are analyzed in this section. First, the
left panel of Fig. 8 displays the monthly average values of CAPE. Medi-
ans values around 0 J/kg are obtained for much of the year, except in
autumn (September, October, November), when the median increases to
around 50 J/Kg. The seasonal cycle of CAPE is defined by the seasonal
cycles of temperature and specific humidity. Higher values are generally
found in the autumn for the Canary Islands. In contrast to the global dis-
tribution of seasonally averaged CAPE (Riemann-Campe et al., 2009),
where higher values are generally found in the summer northern hemi-
sphere (June, July, and August, JJA). These differences are due to the
strength of the subsidence inversion in summer (JJA) in the Canary Is-
lands. The inversion suppresses convection by acting as a cap. Therefore,
an air parcel rising into the inversion layer would sink back to its origi-
nal level because the rising parcel would be colder and denser than the
air surrounding it.

Inter annual variations of CAPE (right panel of Fig. 8) show small
median differences between years. However, the 75th percentile pre-
sents notable differences between years, mainly the years 2014, 2015
and 2017 where it reaches 200 J/kg. Data grouped by season (Fig. 9)
highlights the winter (DJF) of 2010 and the spring (MAM) of 2017.
The high values of CAPE in the winter of 2010 are in agreement with

Fig. 8. Box and whisker plot of CAPE (J/kg) group by months (left) and by years (right).
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Fig. 9. Box and whisker plot of CAPE (J/kg) group by season.

the results obtained by Núñez Mora et al. (2019), who indicated that
this year was the one with the highest number of storm days in the Ca-
nary Islands, with 80 days (studied period 2007‐2016).

Seasonal cycle of TPW is quite similar to CAPE’s cycle. TPW median
values are between 10 to 20 mm throughout the year (left panel of Fig.
10) but these values rise above that 20 mm threshold during August,
September and October, and then decrease again in November. These
results are in agreement with those of Romero Campos et al. (2011),
who claimed that, during these months, the air in contact with the sea
surface is heated and has more capacity to store water vapour. Then, the
updrafts and downdrafts associated to convection spread water vapour
more evenly throughout the entire column. The right panel of Fig. 10
shows inter annual variations of TPW. Note that the annual median is
close to 20 mm and that there are no marked differences between years,
being inter annual variability of TPW much lower than that of CAPE. As
shown in Fig. 11, the TPW was also remarkably high during the winter
of 2010.

4.3. Case studies

In this section, the parameters derived from the radio soundings are
analysed in detail for two case studies. Both situations correspond to
events before 2009 and therefore not included in the statistics calculated
in the previous subsection. Case a) corresponds to a category 4 event,
while case b) matches to a category 5 episode.

4.3.1. Case a (10/29/2006)
The synoptic situation was characterized by a blocking high (Fig.

12) on the north of the Iberian Peninsula extending to northern Europe,
while the Canary Islands were affected by a low pressure system with
a minimum sea level pressure of 1012 hPa. At 500 hPa, the low system
was located on the north of the Canary Islands with a core temperature
around ‐18 °C. The heaviest rainfall in one hour (Fig. 13) occurred in
the south of La Gomera (53.5 mm in an hour).

4.3.2. Case b (02/19/2004)
In case b), the Canary Islands were affected by an intense extra-trop-

ical cyclone (with a minimum of sea level pressure of 994 hPa, Fig.
14), causing strong west-southwest wind over the region. In 500 hPa the
low system was located northwest of the islands with a core tempera-
ture around ‐24 °C. The heaviest rainfall accumulated in one hour dur-
ing this event is shown in Fig. 15. El Hierro was the most affected is-
land (15.2 mm in an hour), being the rainfall accumulated in one hour
considerably lower than that registered during episode a). Nevertheless,
wind gusts were more intense in this event (Fig. 16). Although the
threshold of 120 km/h was not reached, hail was observed in at least 2
locations and, as a result, this event belongs to category 5.

Table 4 shows the values of the calculated parameters for both
situations. The results of case studies are of great interest because
they are consistent with the results obtained for categories 4 and 5 in
the previous section. Therefore, the characterization and knowledge of

Fig. 10. Box and whisker plot of Total Precipitable Water (mm) group by months (left) and by years (right).
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Fig. 11. Box and whisker plot of Total Precipitable Water (mm) group by season.

Fig. 12. Analysis from ECMWF model (29 October 2006 12 UTC). Left: Mean sea level pressure and 850 hPa temperature. Right: 500 hPa temperature and geopotential (Source: AEMET).

Fig. 13. Maximum 1 hour rainfall (mm) in 29 October of 2006 (Source: AEMET).

the different indices used in this article for the Canary Islands is relevant
for operational use.

As illustrated by case a), extreme precipitation events (category
4, rainfall ≥ 30 mm /h) in the Canary Islands are characterized by
high values of MUCAPE and SBCAPE compared to those obtained in

the other categories in the region of interest. In addition, in these situ-
ations the lapse rate decreased with height, moving from a condition-
ally unstable layer (0‐3 km) to a stable layer (3‐6 km), and high content
of TPW are presented. When a capping inversion is present but weak,
or non-existent, convection can readily break out. However, in cases
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Fig. 14. Analysis from ECMWF model (19 February 2004 12 UTC). Left: Mean sea level pressure and 850 hPa temperature. Right 500 hPa temperature and geopotential (Source: AEMET).

Fig. 15. Maximum 1 hour rainfall (mm) in 19 February of 2004 (Source: AEMET).

Fig. 16. Daily maximum wind gust (km/h) in 19 February of 2004 (Source: AEMET).

Table 4.
Parameters computed for both case studies.

Parameter Case a Case b Units

MUCAPE 550 30 J/kg
MLCAPE 54 4 J/kg
SBCAPE 438 16 J/kg
0‐3 km AGL Lapse Rate 6.1 5.7 °C/km
3‐6 km AGL Lapse Rate 5.7 6.7 °C/km
LCL height (lifted condensation level) 392 932 m AGL
0‐1 km Bulk shear 8.9 4.9 Kt
0‐3 km Bulk shear 12.6 25.6 Kt
0‐6 km Bulk shear 34.2 48.8 Kt
Total precipitable water 30 19 mm

of stronger capping inversions, dry surfaces may be more conducive
to deep convection even if there is less moisture since the larger sen-
sible heat flux in those cases can erode the capping layer (McGin-
ley, 1986). In these events, the precipitation intensity is related to

the amount of water vapour that is condensed in a convective updraft
and the speed with which the condensation occurs. Hence, both strong
instability that leads to strong updrafts and a high amount of water
vapour available for condensation are important for the precipitation
rate. Convection that is sustained from a deep, moist boundary layer will
likely produce storms with heavy precipitation.

On the other hand, the events framed in category 5 (hail or wind
gust ≥ 120 km/h), according to case study b) and the results obtained in
previous section, are characterized by a high 0–6 km bulk shear vector
magnitude and Low CAPE (HSLC). HSLC environments were previously
defined by 0–6 km shear vector magnitude ≥ 35 kt, surface-based CAPE
≤ 500 J/kg and most unstable parcel CAPE ≤ 1000 J/kg. In addition, in
these situations the lapse rate increased with height and low content of
TPW are presented. These events have dry air in the lower troposphere
with nearly saturated air in the middle troposphere and the convection
tends to be high based.

In events of category 5, wind shear has an important influence on
deep convection because it plays a role in the generation of new con-
vective cells along the outflow of an older cell and hence influences
the propagation of a storm system and it affects vertical speeds in
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storm updrafts and downdrafts, by causing pressure perturbations. Deep
layer shear strongly influences convective organization.

4.4. Simulated soundings application

The operational forecast of convective episodes is more difficult in
subtropical regions such as the Canary Islands since the performance of
numerical weather prediction models is lower than in the extra-tropics
(Žagar et al., 2005). The categorization carried out in this research
can provide a quantification of the risk of occurrence of a certain me-
teorological phenomenon when the thresholds defined in the previous
section are exceeded. In order to apply this technique to operational
forecasting, we need to anticipate the information provided by the ob-
served radio sounding. That is why this section presents the possibil-
ity of using forecast soundings obtained from numerical models. The
soundings from high resolution models are used extensively in severe
weather forecasting. Nowadays, the increase in the resolution of the nu-
merical models makes them closer to the observation. In this regard,
simulated soundings from Integrated Forecasting System (IFS) of the
ECMWF for both study cases and observed sounding are shown (Fig.
17 and Fig. 18). For case study a) (Fig. 17), both soundings showed
similar values of Total Precipitable Water and shear. However, CAPE’s
values were underestimated by simulated sounding. Due to the vertical
(in 2006 operational ECMWF model had 91 levels) and horizontal reso

lutions the main differences have been found in low levels because the
nearest grid model point is at a higher altitude than observation.

For case study b) (Fig. 18), despite the worst vertical resolution (in
2004 operational ECMWF model had only 60 levels) both soundings
were quite similar. The low and middle levels show again the most re-
markable differences. While observed sounding presents up to four tem-
perature inversions in the low and middle levels, the simulated sounding
shows only one. This is obviously due to the vertical discretization of the
model.

In the first stage of convective forecasting, the operational forecaster
needs data about the current weather situation to make a diagnosis. As
shown above, the atmospheric conditions can be acceptably reproduced
by the soundings forecasted by the IFS model. The incessant improve-
ments in the resolution of the models make them reproduce the atmos-
pheric conditions more precisely. In this regard, the high resolution fore-
cast of the IFS model currently has a horizontal resolution of 9 km, and
137 vertical levels. In addition, the HARMONIE-AROME is the opera-
tive mesoscale model used in AEMET, which has a horizontal resolution
of 2.5 km and 65 vertical levels. Simulated soundings provided by the
HARMONIE-AROME and IFS can be really useful for making a reason-
able analysis, and it can be used as a tool to predict the evolution of the
weather in the short-term.

Although the performance of numerical models about the devel-
opment of convective storms in subtropical regions is not very accu

Fig. 17. Simulated and observed soundings for the case study a) (10/29/2006). Sounding forecasted by the IFS model (left panel) on the nearest grid model point to 60018 radio sounding
station (Source: AEMET). Right panel shows the observed sounding from 60018 station (Source: University of Wyoming).

Fig. 18. Simulated and observed soundings for the case study b (02/19/2004). Sounding forecasted by the IFS model (left panel) on the nearest grid model point to 60018 radio sounding
station (Source: AEMET). Right panel shows the observed sounding from 60018 station (Source: University of Wyoming).
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rate, the use of convective indices obtained from forecast soundings can
be useful in the diagnosis of the situation. The classification within the
5 categories defined in this research can be useful in the decision-mak-
ing process when the operational forecaster has to evaluate the risk of a
certain weather phenomena.

5. Conclusions

In this research, different indices from soundings were computed
from the analysis of 7021 soundings from the Güimar station
(id=60018, Tenerife) during the period 2009‐2018. Subsequently, a
classification of the values of these indices was made according to the
observed meteorological phenomena. The results can be summarised by
the following remarkable conclusions:

- CAPE values were below 1000 J/kg in more than 75 percent of the
cases on the Canary Islands.

- In the area of interest, extreme rainfall events (rainfall > 30 mm/
h) are characterized by the highest median of MUCAPE and SBCAPE,
a decrease of Environmental Lapse Rate with height, and high TPW.
However, categories 2 and 3 showed SBCAPE median values close to
0. In addition, the analysis of CAPE values can be used to discriminate
category 1 (no thunder) from the rest.

- In the Canary Islands, hail or wind gusts higher than 120 km/h events
are characterized by high 0–6-km bulk Shear vector magnitude (HS)
and Low CAPE (LC), besides low TPW.

- Seasonal cycle of CAPE in the Canary Islands showed differences with
global distribution of CAPE. These differences are due to the strength
of the subsidence inversion in summer in the Canary Islands, which
acts as a lid inhibiting convection.

- The largest median values of TPW are found during August, September
and October, when the highest sea surface temperatures are reached
in the Canary Islands and, consequently, the air in contact with the sea
surface has more capacity to store water vapour.

- In this study, it has become evident that the combination of sounding
derived parameters can help the operational forecaster to evaluate the
risk of adverse weather phenomenon. In order to illustrate the applica-
tion of the combined use of different parameters, 2 case studies were
analysed. Both cases showed similar behaviour to the results obtained
with the complete data set, supporting the importance of the charac-
terization and knowledge of environmental conditions for severe thun-
derstorms in the region of interest.

- Sounding data analysis can be useful to understand what kinds of at-
mospheric conditions are typically observed during severe thunder-
storm event. They help aid forecasters in knowing when unusual con-
ditions are occurring. In weather forecasting, it is extremely impor-
tant for forecaster to recognize unusual conditions when they come
together. Local studies of the frequency of occurrence of unusual con-
ditions can be a great aid.

- In this study, forecast soundings from high resolution models showed
good ability to reproduce the observed conditions. Therefore, the use
of forecast soundings is recommended in order to anticipate the risk of
a severe weather event.

The conclusions of this paper could significantly aid the operational
forecasters of AEMET in the Canary Islands during the decision-making
process of warning the population and Civil Protection Authorities about
the occurrence of severe weather events, raising alerts regarding thun-
derstorms, heavy rain, gale-force winds and hail risk.
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